Alliance for Workers' Liberty

Membership agreement

"The Alliance for Workers' Liberty aims to create an organisation of activists which can convince, mobilise and lead the working class to fight for workers' liberty. To be effective, our organisation must be democratic; geared to the maximum clarity of politics; and able to respond promptly to events and opportunities with all its strength, through disciplined implementation of the decisions of the elected and accountable committees which provide political leadership". – From the preamble to the constitution of the Alliance for Workers' Liberty.

I want to become a member of the Alliance for Workers' Liberty. I agree:
- To attend regular meetings of my local AWL branch. These take place

..........................................................................................................................................
 - To be politically active in a regular, consistent way. Immediately my main planned regular activities will be:
  a) Specifically AWL activities (paper sales, visiting contacts, educationals):

..........................................................................................................................................
b) Broader activities in which I will promote AWL ideas and literature:

..........................................................................................................................................
 - To pay dues and sales money (I will sign a contributions assessment form);
 - To respond to big political struggles, events and mobilisations.

Signed..............................................................................................................

Date ...................................................
